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A preliminary survey of Wasting Marmoset Syndrome was conducted in order to ascertain the
significance of this disease constellation in callitrichid collections during the period from 1989
through 1993. Questionnaires prepared by the Philadelphia Zoo Animal and Animal Health
Departments and approved by the AZA New World Primate Taxon Advisory Group were mailed
to 275 animal managers and veterinarians at 149 AZA accredited and non-AZA accredited
institutions. Survey design was intended to facilitate separation of objective and subjective
responses. Survey response rates were 79% for institutions and 49% for Individuals. Wasting
Marmoset Syndrome was reported in 13 of 16 species of Callitrichidae currently maintained at
responding institutions, however the understanding of the signs considered to define Wasting
Marmoset Syndrome varied appreciably among these institutions. Survey results will be
presented along with a review of Wasting Marmoset Syndrome.
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INTRODUCTION
A recent review of the pertinent literature, obtained from the Primates Database of the Primate
Information Center, at the University of Washington Regional Primate Research Center, lists 43
citations referring to "wasting", "wasting disease" or "wasting marmoset syndrome" (WMS) in
callitrichids. The vast majority of these reports originate from researchers and practitioners in
laboratory settings; to date, reports of this disease have appeared in neither Zoo Biology nor the
Journal of Zoo and Wildlife Medicine (or its predecessor, the Journal of Zoo Animal Medicine).
It must not be inferred from this that signs consistent with WMS have not been observed in zoo
collections.
In 1992, the death of 1.0 Geoffroy's marmoset (Callithrix geoffroyi) displaying signs consistent
with WMS prompted a review of the history of this syndrome in the Philadelphia Zoo collection.
Subsequent to this, personal communications of both authors with other curators/animal
managers and zoo veterinarians suggested that WMS continues to be a significant cause of
morbidity in some collections. In order to investigate this hypothesis, a questionnaire was
prepared as an initial step in the investigation of WMS in North American collections. The
questionnaire was submitted to both the AZA New World Primate Taxon Advisory Group (NWP
TAG) and the AZA Animal Health Committee for approval. A report of the results of this survey
follows.

METHODS
Survey Design and Subject Selection
A two-page survey (Appendix 1.) designed by the authors was mailed to 275 animal/colony
managers and veterinarians at 149 institutions. Three main concerns were addressed in the
survey: 1. the perception of the defining features of WMS; 2. the incidence of WMS, and 3. the
species affected by WMS. Survey design was intended to facilitate separation of objective and
subjective responses, as well as to require minimal time investment on the part of each
respondent.
An informal preliminary telephone survey of randomly selected AZA accredited zoos indicated
that animal managers and veterinarians might differ in both knowledge of and perception of the
importance of WMS. Accordingly, it was decided to solicit survey responses from both managers
and veterinarians.
In the event that available information was insufficient to identify an institutional manager or
veterinarian, the survey was directed to the Director or President of that institution. Recipient
institutions included all AZA accredited and non-accredited affiliate institutions (1993 AZA
Directory) and selected U.S. laboratory facilities. Managers of three laboratory institutions
outside North America solicited and completed surveys.
Data Analysis
Subjective responses were reviewed to assess knowledge and understanding of WMS among
callitrichid managers and veterinarians, as well as to aid in the development of future areas of
inquiry.
The analysis of objective data obtained in response to this survey is necessarily broad, with
estimate-based responses permitting summary statistics only. As this survey is preliminary to and
intended to direct future in-depth retrospective analyses of affected colonies, the gross level of
statistical interpretation of this data was deemed acceptable.
RESULTS
As completed surveys were returned, it became apparent that it was not clear to recipients that
separate manager/veterinarian responses were sought; both collaborative responses and
uncompleted surveys referring to a completed survey forwarded by a second individual within
that institution were received. The majority of institutions returning two responses did not house
callitrichids during the survey period. In those few cases in which two responses were received
from institutions currently maintaining callitrichids, the two survey responses were in substantial
agreement. Results herein reported are therefore based upon institutional responses, regardless of
the number of respondents.
Responses were received from 136 individuals (49% response rate) at 118 institutions (79%
response rate). Fifteen of these institutions did not house callitrichids during the survey period.
The results that follow are gleaned from information provided by the remaining 103 institutions.

Forty-five responses were received to the question: "What physical signs do you associate with
WMS?" (Table 1.). Eight of the 45 (17.8% of those responding to this question) described at least
five of the six signs considered to characterize WMS (Barnard, et al., 1988; Chalmers, et al.,
1983; King, 1976; Lewis, et al., 1987; Morin, 1983; Shimwell, et al. 1979): 30% weight loss,
alopecia, chronic diarrhea, muscle atrophy, chronic colitis, and anemia. Another 35 responses
(77.8%) cited one to three of these signs, most commonly listing weight loss and diarrhea. The
remaining two respondents described clinical signs more suggestive of metabolic bone disease
(humped posture, stiff gait, and fractures).
Institutions responding to the survey maintained a total of 16 callitrichid species. Gross incidence
of WMS in colonies was determined based upon both total colony size and species-specific
colony size (number WMS-affected single species groups/total number single species groups of a
given population size range) (Table 2.). Institutional incidence of WMS by individual species
was also determined (Table 3.). Data collected were analyzed with and without inclusion of
laboratory primate responses to assess whether their large colony sizes biased the data.
Twenty-nine of 103 (28%) institutions responding reported cases of WMS in their collections
during the study period, 1989-1993. The remaining 72% stated that WMS had not been
appreciated during the study period. Six institutions responding in the negative may in fact have
experienced WMS cases, based upon their responses to subsequent survey Questions. Twenty
respondents indicating decreased incidence of the syndrome in their collections attributed this
observation to: 1. "improved" , "consistent", or "good" nutrition (14/20), referring, in one
instance, to removing grapes from the diet, in a second, to decreasing the amount of all fruit
offered, and in a third, to the correction of a vitamin D3 deficiency in a locally-milled feed; 2.
changed or "improved" housing and/or sanitation (4/20); 3. routine parasite and/or
Campylobacter sp. prophylaxis (4/20) ; 4. reduction in populations of affected species (4/20); and
5. "stress" reduction (3/20), the latter including one suggestion that post- parturient females may
be particularly at risk. One respondent each suggested roach control, improved animal
identification and observation, and folic acid supplementation as having resulted in reduced
incidence of WMS. Several institutions credited improvement to more than one change factor .
In a related question, survey participants were asked to speculate as to the likely causes of WMS.
Several institutions proffered multiple possibilities (46 etiologies suggested by 23 institutions).
Nutritional factors were most often implicated (11/23), with specific reference made to protein
deficiency, excessive fruit in the diet, a proposed dietary requirement for simple sugars, and,
conversely, excessive simple sugars in the diet. Stress was considered significant by nine
institutions, with one reference to overcrowding in a zoo setting and another to lack of
opportunity for social coprophagy in a laboratory colony. Infectious causes (viral - 4/23; bacterial
-7/23, including three specific references to Campylobacter sp.; parasitic- 3/23) were suggested,
as were food allergies (3/23), insufficient available light spectrum (2/23), inappropriate diet
presentation (1/23), acinar pancreatic atrophy (1/23), autoimmune disease (1/23), and anorexia
(1/23).
Survey participants were requested to provide information regarding chronic and/or intractable
diseases other than WMS affecting their colonies. Infectious entities reported were viral
(coronavirus, callithrichid hepatitis virus), bacterial (Campylobactersp. , Yersinia tuberculosis,

Streptococcuspneumoniae, and unspecified septicemias), and parasitic (Physaloptera sp.,
Prosthenorchis elegans, Giardia sp., and other unspecified parasites). Such metabolic disorders
as diabetes mellitus (one animal) and (presumptive) metabolic bone disease were noted, as were
stomatitis, recurrent hematuria (one animal), chronic renal disease, chronic hepatopathy with
fibrosis, chronic cardiac disease or cardiomyopathy, documented clotting factor deficiency
anemia (one colony), cholecystic calculi, and gastric ulcers. Of particular note, nine institutions
reported chronic diarrhea and/or enteritis of unknown etiology, six of which did not feel that
WMS had affected their collections.
In most collections (89 of 103, or 86.4% of institutions responding to the survey), the primary
dietary source of available nutrients was commercial canned marmoset diet. While in 12
instances no specific canned diet was identified, 75, or 84.3%, of the institutions providing
canned diet to their collections utilized the same proprietary brand. A wide variety of produce,
supplementary protein sources and enrichment items were made available. Those most frequently
noted included fruits (primarily banana, orange, grape, and apple); and mealworms, crickets,
hard-boiled egg, and peanuts. Ten institutions reported offering mouse pups on a regular basis.
DISCUSSION
As of December, 1994, there were more than 1300 callitrichids listed in the 1515 Mammal
Abstract (North American Regional). Many more may be found in laboratory colonies. Despite a
great deal of effort on the parts of many interested researchers, animal managers and others,
Wasting Marmoset Syndrome continues to perplex. While the nature of the data collected in this
survey does not allow for in-depth statistical analysis, some generalizations may nonetheless be
made. First and foremost, it would appear that, given that almost 30% of institutions responding
reported WMS in their collections during the survey period, Wasting Marmoset Syndrome is
responsible for significant morbidity in callitrichid collections. Further , since less than half the
respondents were familiar with the full array of signs of WMS, it is probable that the incidence of
this disease is considerably higher in some captive populations than is currently appreciated.
Various etiologies of WMS have been proposed (Barnard, et al., 1988; Beglinger , et al., 1988;
Brian, et al., 1993; Pfister, et al., 1990; Russell, et al., 1985) including protein malnutrition,
parasitism, bacterial or viral infections and "stress". Both published and anecdotal information
indicate that when one or more of the proposed etiologic agents has been addressed
therapeutically, some degree of improvement in or amelioration of signs of WMS may occur,
suggesting that many factors may contribute to the expression of WMS in a given callitrichid.
Much interest has been focused on the potential contribution of improper or inadequate nutrition
to clinical WMS (including King, 1976; Shimwell, et al., 1979; Price, 1992). Given that 84% of
the institutions responding feed the same concentrate (canned marmoset diet), its formulation, if
for any reason inappropriate, could affect numerous animals and collections. Not all institutions
feeding canned marmoset diet reported overt WMS or signs that might be consistent with WMS
in their collections. Therefore, such additional factors as frequency and timing of feeding, amount
provided (set weight or volume vs. ad lib), presentation, order of presentation (eg, produce before
concentrates or vice-versa), item variety, individual preference(s), and the individual animal's
status within its social group and/or exhibit warrant evaluation.

Collection size may contribute to the expression of WMS, as the gross incidence of WMS was
appreciably greater in both total and species-specific colonies housing more than 25 animals,
whether or not laboratory-based data were included. It is possible that larger collections may
include or require larger animal groupings, potentially increasing competition for food and
introducing other sources of physical, psychological or physiologic stress. Intergroup stress may
be a factor if colony size and space limitations require that groups be placed in close relative
proximity. Other factors to consider include the possibility that larger colonies may provide for
increased observation experience for staff, thereby increasing the likelihood of recognition of
signs of WMS. In addition, colony numbers alone may increase the likelihood of observing WMS
by increasing the available at-risk population.
Inclusion of laboratory data had little effect on institutional incidence. Both with and without
laboratory data, inter-generic differences in the incidence of MWS were appreciated (Table 3.) :
the institutional incidence of WMS was highest for Callithrix jacchus (59%), C. geoffroyi
(45.5%), Saguinus geoffroyi (45.5%),S. labiatus and S. mystax (both 40%) and S. fusicollis. As
had been anticipated by one of us (AJB), the institutional incidences of WMS in Leontopithecus
spp. and Cebuella pygmaea were relatively low (8% and 5%). Caution must be exercised in
interpreting this information, however, as some species were rarely represented in captive
collections, and some, in extremely small numbers.
There is yet a great deal to be learned about WMS. Future avenues of exploration should include
evaluation of rations provided to both "normal" and affected animals, in both affected and
unaffected colonies; retrospective analyses of morbidity data in order to identify age, lifestage,
gender, species or other potential predilections; review of relatedness of captive callitrichids to
identify possible genetic correlations; research into the possible role of food allergies, as in, for
example, gluten sensitivity and celiac disease in man (Merck Manual, 1987); systematic
behavioral observation of affected an unaffected individuals and groups; and evaluation of the
effects of environmental enrichment on affected animals and groups.
CONCLUSIONS
1. WMS continues to be a significant cause of morbidity in callitrichid collections.
2. The majority (58.2%) of individuals responding from institutions housing callitrichids were or
are unfamiliar with the signs of WMS, as described in the literature. Another 34% are somewhat
familiar with these signs.
3. The etiology of WMS is likely multi-factorial; dietary considerations may be significant.
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